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This invention relates to methods forv makinggtobacco 
smoke I?lterin-g material ‘and elements thereof. suitable for‘ 
use in cigarettes, pipes, cigarette holders and cigarrhold 
ers. More particularly,»the invention is concerned with 
improvements in making ?lters of the kind disclosed in 
my appliaction Serial No. 432,931, now -U.S. Patent No. 
2,881,770, of which-the instant, invention is a continua 
tion-in-part. - 

In my patent just reierred to, I have shown ?lters of 
substantially increased ef?ciency without equivalent in 
crease in pressure drop by providing a ?lter which con 
tains certain ?nely divided solids in the smoke channels 
provided by the spacing of adjacent ?laments. "I further 
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device. Preferably, the carbon is continuously applied to 
an opened and banded'moving tow. That is to say, tow 
from a supply roll is opened-to debundlize the ?laments 
and provide ‘a larger and more uniform tow cross sec 
tion, and theopened tow is spread uniformly to a much 
larger widthof e.g., 8 times its original width, thereby ex 
posing substantially all of the ?laments to material, i.e. 
plasticizer, issuing from‘ a dispenser adjacent which‘ the _ 
towpasses." The carbon may be added before, simul 
taneously with, or after the plasticizer, preferably with or 
after. ' » ' 

Certain of the preferredlmethods are further illustrated 
in ‘greater detail in the following examples: 

Exainp'le 

‘ ‘A continuous ?lament tow of yarn—type cellulose ace 
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have shown in’ my patent that when carbon powder, par- “ < 
ticularly activated carbon powder is employed as the 
?nely divided deposit on the ?laments, unusual .e?iciency 
is obtained. ' f 

_- \In my'new ?lters, as just referred to, it is desirable that 
25 

the additive be applied in a rapid e?icient manner. Also, " ' 
the ?nely divided carbon is preferably su?icientlyiadhered 
to the ?laments so that it willnot dust o?LJcome loose in 
the smoker’s mouth or otherwise present such type di?i: 
culty. Accordingly, it is believed apparent that providing 
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improved methods for making carbon containing‘ ?lters '- ' 
of the. type just referred to represents‘ a highly "desirable 
result. Atter extended investigation I have found certain 
improved methods for manufacturing such ?lters. ; 
h This invention, therefore, has as one object an improved 
method for theproduction of cigarette smoke ?lters con? 
sisting of'a bundle of substantially longitudinally oriented 
textile ?laments infused with ?nely divided carbonpar 
ticles. Another object is to provide methods of the‘class 
indicated tor increasing the bonding of the particles ‘onto 
the ‘?lament ?lter. A still further object is to, make an 
additive ?lter :which 'is capableof removing nicotine, tars 
and other deleterious components of cigarette smoke with 
out oausingthe’sm'oke to be dry or distasteful] Another 
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object is toprovide improved methods which'are e?icient , 
and‘ e?ectiv'e, yet relatively economical and simple in 
operation. Other objects, will be apparent from the presi 
ent speci?cationand claims , 1., ‘ f I , 1 '-_ 

As referred to above'and‘ as disclosed in mypatent 50 

concerning, in general, the?lter product, my ?lter product _ _ 
comprises a-longitudinally oriented'mass of substantially ' 
lengthwise‘aligned ?laments, the’ spacing "of substantially 
all vgroups of adjacent ?laments providing minute passages 
forjjs'moke therethrough, said mass carrying ?nely divided 
carbon particlea'said particles occupying positionsinand 
partially blocking said passages whereby a substantial vpor; 5' ' 
tion of the smoke is impinged either'on the; ?laments‘ or 
onthecarbon' ' . ' I . if 

'I have. found there are certain methods which advan 
tag'eou'sl'y'may be employed in manufacturing'my ?lter 
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product. In the broader aspects of the present invention, - 
methods as'follo'ws may, be ‘used: > ~ - p _ I, _ 

* Thus, for example,‘-the carbon powder "can be'blow? 
onto ‘the ?laments or it can be applied'ias ‘a slurryi'in 
aqueous media or in a volatile organicjvehicle' or aplasti 
cizer for‘ the ?laments. Another procedure is to. apply 
the carbon powder to the ?laments by means of}. latex 
emulsion. Still another way of applying the carbon is to 
wet the surface of the ?lamentswith anmadhesi-vveor a 
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tate of 5 denier per ?lament with a total denier'of 100, 
000, and 9 crimps per inch was used. ' The tow was pulled 
from a package of tow over stationary tensioning ?ngers 
and into‘ a tensioning device functioning to provide tow 
opening as the ‘?rst phase of ?lament separation. The 
device employedwas of the'type employing a pair of 
driven rolls to‘ place under tension-tow positioned in the 
ratch between the driven'rolls and a pair of retarded rolls 
upstream of the‘ driven rolls. The device wasequipped 
with the improvedreciprocating striker as disclosed and 
claimed in Smith. pending US. patent application Serial 
No; 416,010, I?led March 15,-v ' 1954, now Patent No. 
2,790,208;E Uponbein-g released’from the. nip of the . 
positively-‘driven tension rollsinto a zone of relative 
relaxation, 'i;e.~ relatively little tension, the tow bloomed 
through inherent forces‘ manifested upon the'return of 
the tow to its‘ original position. ' - ' ~ 

The partially opened tow of several thousand cellulose 
acetate ?laments was slowly pulled over. a compressed 
banding device as disclosed in application Serial No. 356,4 - 
98-3, ?led May 25, 1953, by Wallace T. Jackson, now 
Patent No. 2,737,688. The banding device momentarily 
spread out the ?bers toa width of six inches. -- While the 
tow was ‘in ‘this spread condition ‘it was sprayed with a 
highly’ agitated slurry of one part activated bone charcoal 
powder in‘ ?ve parts dimethoxyethylphthalate plasicizer. 

After this; spreading and spraying treatment the tow 
was uniformly collected and; fed to a garniture'for form- ' 
ing the ?laments carrying carbon particles into .a ?lter. 
'I‘he towwas fed into thegarniture through a shaping 
horn which served to condense the conditioned tow back 
into the shape of a cord or cylinder. "I'hemachi‘nethen 
wrapped the formed ?laments-with paper and cut it into 
rods similar in size to a standard size cigarette.‘ The 
misconstrued 1‘ part carbon-‘powder, 5, parts plasticizer 
~and20 parts cellulosei'acetate by w'eight.‘- After the ?lter 
rods‘ were given ‘a short 'heattreatment to‘lcause‘ partial 
solvati'on of the acetate ?bers'by the plasticizerithey were 

' readily eat-raw 15 ?lter tip lengths. ~' These tips were 
attached‘ by‘me'ansi of an adhesive tape to a standard 
brand" of king-size‘ cigaretteavailable on- the retail market 
in'the U.S.i;'and shortened by, 1-5 mm. to-compensate for 
the length of the (filter. _ The cigarettes-Were smoked on a 
smoking machine‘ similar in design and'operation to the 
smoking machine described by J. A. Bradford, W. R. Har-, 
lad-and R. Hammer in Industrial, and Engineering 
Chemistry, Vol. ‘28, pp; 836-9 (1936); The collected 
smoke‘ was analyzed for ‘nicotine and tars. The results 
of the smoking experiment were compared with those ob 
tained from smoking the same brand of cigarettes contain 

?lter tips/made from the same'tow of cellulose 
acetate . ?bers plasticize'd; dimethoxyethylphthalate 

plasticizer before exposing them to a powder spraying 5 without the addition‘ of carbon. 
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T e oi oi arette ?lter 1:1 15 mm.) Mg. of Mg. of Mg. of Mg. 01' 
YD g p ( tars 1 nicotine 1 tars nicotine 

Elasticized cellulose ‘acetate tow _______ ..' ....... -Q. 130 20 5 Acetate tow ?lter ________________________________ __ 125 18 
Plasticized cellulose acetate tow co sin g 4% . . ' Acetate tow ?lter containing 9% lampblack pow 
bone charcoal powder....'...._.....-_._ ...... _.y...-._ > ‘108., 17 der 7 _ V 113 15 

l Obtained from collected; smrillref (g him, ?zl?tered , cllgaigtéeys. .7, N orE.-—Moisture of the tobacco in each of the cigarettes equals 12.0%. 
' No'rn.-—Moisture.o t eto ‘acco neac o t ecgare es e uas . . _ . , , . 

. > , -- ~ . > ' > . . . .1. q? » > ‘7 'Iihccigarette con?aimngfche acetate tow ?lters had an 

i The. cigarettes con?aimng the a'cewteww?lters had an 10 average pressuredrop of 4.0 inches; the cigarettes con— 
, ’_ . average pressure drop of 3.9 inches; the cigarettes con 

. raining thev ?liers of cellulose acetate row andbone char-Q 
coal powder had. an average pressure dropzyof 4.1 inches, 
where pressure drop is measured as inches of water 

' pressure developed (when airispulled through the cigar~ 
ettc at the rate. of 17.5 ml. per second. __ This method of 

" pressure drop has been described by'G. P. Touey in“ Ind. . 
and Eng. Chemistry, vol. 2.7, page 1789 (1955). 

~ Example II 

~, J A loose, i.e., partially opened crimpcd continuous ?la 
ment tow of‘ccllulose acctateyarn containing approxie 
mately ‘10,000 ?bersof. 8 denier per ?lament; waspulled 
through, abath containing a highly aglta’ced-slurryof 
commercially available activa’redwoodcharcoal in water. 

_ When dried, ‘the-‘tow con/rained 310% ofch-arcoal powder 

by weight uniformly dispersed ‘throughout. The ‘cure as described in Example I and-theresulting rods were 

cuit into 15 mm.‘ lengths; , 'I‘he ?ltertips soproduced were 
attachcdeto standard'brand kiugrsize cigarettes shortened 
by 15 cigarettes and ‘ten of these ?lter, 15i=ppedcigar~ 
ettcs were smoked on ‘the smoking, machine. The col? 
lected smoke was analyzed for nicotine andtars. Ajcon: 
r1101, consisting of the samebrand ofcigarettes' dipped‘ with 
?lters made-from the 8 denicrpen?lamenttow containing 7 
no carbon" also smoked on chersmoking machine 
and the collected smoke was analyzed, in the same ,man 
nor for nicotine andtars; . .. - . . 

- _ [where Pl'essure 

I above. ‘ ,j 

. ; Noon-Moisturev of tobaccovin eachrof the cigarer?es vequals112._3%. 
' "?'I‘heHcigaret-t'es' containingmthe acetatei'tow- ?lters-had 
an average pressure drop of- 3.7 inches; the cigarettes con-v 

‘ tainingrhe?lters of cellulose acetate tow and‘wood char 
coal; powder had.‘ an average pressure of13.9 inches, 

1 g » iirg'eqmplefllr" ~ Q,- o g 

.1 new. orrelnee seine fdbnwib-méfaeproxié 
matelyAO?OO, ?bers. of 3 .deniergper ?lament was spread 

dropis measured as explained in Example ,_ 

raining the ?lters of cellulose acetate tow and lampblack 
powder had an average pressure drop of 4.2 inchcs,.¢wherc 

7 pressure drop .isim‘easured' as explained-in Examplel 

15 above.-_,_ 'For water base‘ bonding media I'may employ awater 
solution of, dex’urin, polyvinyl alcohol, starch, a, water-t 
soluble cellulose deriva’rive, waier-soluble natural vgums, 
sugars, melamine formaldehyde .and'm'ea formaldehyde ' 

. resins. 

20’ 
ganic plasnicizer capable of partially: dissolving the cellu~ 
lose acetate ?lamen-issuch as’ described in Example -I. 

" Iilustrationsof other-suitable plasticizers are: glycerol 
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. impregnated tow was processed into ?lterirodslin a garnie ' “ 
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'di- andrt'riacetate, glycerol disv and tripropionate, propylene 
glycol mono-_ and ’ diacetate,- di(methoxyethyl)phthalate, 
triethyl citrate, acetyl-tricthyl cior'ate and mcthylph'nhalyl 
ethyl ,glycollare....e- 1 .. . 5 ' ' ' v . , ‘ - ‘ 

, Example IV 

f A how of cellulose acetate-1 yarn containing. approxi 
mately 6,000 fibers of ?ve denier per ?lament was pulled 
over a compressed air device. which spread‘ out the ?bers 
to a'wiydth of six inches. Whilelihe tow wasin'this spread 
condition it sprayed'with 1a mixture consisting of 1 
part ‘polyvinyl acetate emulsion (‘515% solids-145% water), 
1, part powdered activated charcoal, and 2iparts‘water; 
The tow was then fed through a cigarette make-up ‘ma’ 

. chine‘ which cut and paper wrappediirinto 'rods' 01158.1 
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out?rol-a- six'inclieshandsprayed a‘ 10% ‘50-. r ‘' 
1-1111i011'Of1a- waterrbase. edhesire thefmwwas still 
spread out "and Wet. wiihlh'ee'sihesive itiwas sprayed wirh 
a commercially available ?nely divided '1 Iarnpblacki pow: 
der and _,thenrql{led;,back into its original. form.__ '[he irne 
pregnated tow, was processed into ?lter rods and the rods 

I were cut: into 15, mmrlengths? The?lter tips, containing 
9% carbon based onihe weight of ‘the acetate ?bers, were 
attached to standard brandking-size cigarettes shortened 

_ by 15 mm.’ to compensate'for the length, ofthe?l-ter. 
Ten of these cigarettes were smoked on the smoking‘ma-l 
chine, The collected smokez‘was analyzed ~for nicotine 
and tars.’ A conrfol'consis'ting of the same brand of 
cigarettes tipped was ?lter of the 3 ‘denier ‘per‘?lame'n'fr 
tow conraining the‘ adhesive but no lampblack carbon 
powder was also smoked on the smoking machine and ‘ 
the’collectedsmoke was’analy’zed in the wsame‘inannerfor . 
,nicotinc and tars. 517‘ l '- " I ' ~ 
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mm. diameter and 71 mm. lengths. They were “cured” 
by heatiugto 100'” C. ‘for BO'minutes. 'I‘hedried rods 
contained 139% activatedjcharcoal -and‘2.'1f._4% 'polyvinyb 
acetate; “They were-then cut into'_1_3-mm. tips; and at; 
tachcd to American king-size cigarette whiclr'had been 
shortened by 13 mm. Ten ?ltered cigarettes were smoked 
cn'a smoking machine similarinldesign and?opera?on to 
thejsmoking machine described by J. A. Bradford, W. R. 
Harlan andH. R. Hammer in Industrial andEngineering 
Chcmistry,‘_vol'.'28,- pp. 836~9 (1936);: The gaseous'ph'ase 
of the smoke ‘was collected andana'lyzed ‘for total aide“ 
hyde; t'ylfe'n un?ltered cigarettes were smoked, the 
gaseous analyzed in‘ihe same manner. for use as‘ a 
control.“ ‘The ?ltered'smoke" contained 25j%_'lcss_alde 

._ . Exemplar/f, ‘1A tow of cellulose 

with‘ a mixture‘ ‘consisting of ‘ l , vpolyvinyl isobutyrafe 
emulsion (50% solids), 1 partpowdered'acizivated char 
coal; and 2 parts water; i ‘The row was processed ?lter‘. 

. rips, attached to cigarettes, and analyzed inExample 
IV.‘ ' Tlh’cidriedi rips contained 1!l.'7% ‘polyvinyl isobutyr 
ate and 23.4% ac?ua’rcd charcoal. , 'Iihey removed 19% of 
rhe'aldehydes from‘me gaseous phase of cigarette'smoke. 

' '} Example VIv I ' ’ 

' A tow of cellulose acetate yarn: containing approxi 
‘mately ‘12,000. ?bers ‘of ?ve denier per ?lament was 
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sprayed with‘: a’ mixture consisting. of 1 part polyvinyl 
ace,tat_e,.cn1ulsion1.(55%, solids-45% water), 1 part ac; 
tivated: charcoal and 2. parts water. Thejtow was proc; 
essed into ?lter tips, attached to cigarettesandanalyzed 
as'in Example 'IV.. Thedried tips'co'ntained 13.4% of 

i polyvinyl acetate end-24.4%‘ activated charcoal. - They 

75 
removed 20% of the aldehydes-from the gaseous phase 
of cigarette'smoke. " » l 

However, inmost instances I prefer to, employ an or- ' 

‘ m ’ acetate yarn‘ containing approxi'é I 

m‘ately 6,000 ?bers ,of ?ve denier per‘?lamen’c, was sprayed , 
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_ " Example VII I 

A tow of cellulose acetate yarn containing approxi 
mately 12,000 ?bers of ?ve denier per ?lament was ’ 
sprayed with a mixture consisting of 1 part polyvinyl 
acetate emulsion (55% solids-45% Water) and 2 parts 
water. The tow was processed into ?lter tips, attached 
to cigarettes and analyzed as in Example IV. The tips 
contained 22.4% polyvinyl acetate. They removed less 
than 4% of the aldehydes from. cigarette smoke. The 
pressure drop of these ?ltered cigarettes was approxi 
mately the same as the pressure drop of the ?ltered cig 
arettes described in the earlier examples and only slightly 
higher than that of the un?ltered control cigarettes 

Another type of method of applying activated "carbon 
involves the. use of molten materials such as stearyl 
alcohol and the like shown in companion copending ap 
plication Touey et al., Serial No. 701,310. That is, a 
mixture of a material such as activatedcarbon with 
melted stearyl alcohol, for example, when sprayed on 
the ?bers, produces a much more e?icient ?lter than 
can be made by prior art methods. The presence of the 
carbon apparently increases the atomization efficiency of 
the spray head so that‘ ?ner, sharper particles of the‘ 
melted material and carbon are produced, and the tend 
ency toward agglomeration is very appreciably reduced. 
While I preferrto, use an activated carbon in combina 
tion with melted stearyl alcphol,v stearic acidkfatty 
glycerides, polyoxyethylene or paraf?n waxes, it is. also 
possible to use other solid additives of small particle size 
to produce. this increase‘iin atomization efficiency with 
respect to the melter' material. Examples of these other 
solid powders may be found in silica gel, rice starch, 
calcium carbonate, and aluminum oxide and aluminum 
hydroxy stearate. For a more complete understanding 
of this feature, reference is made to the following ex 
amples: 

Example VIII 
A mixture is made by adding 20 grams of activated 

carbon (Darco G-60) to 80 grams of molten stearyl 
alcohol. This mixture is sprayed on a plasticized cig 
arette tow prepared fnom crimped 5 denier per ?lament 
55,500 total denier acetate. An add-on of 15% by Weight 
of mix based on tow weight was made. 
on a Phipps and Byrd smoking machine using the total 
smoke solids procedure, a removal of 50% of the smoke 
particles was accomplished. 

Example IX 
A cellulose acetate tow of 5 denier per ?lament, 55,500 

total denier was sprayed with a mixture of stearyl alcohol 
and ?nely powdered activated carbon to give an add-on, 
based on tow weight, of 22.5% stearyl alcohol and 4.5% 
carbon. Removals as determined in Examplev VIII aver 
aged 53% for a 15 mm. tip having a pressure drop of 
2.7 inches of water. 

' Example X 

A mixture of stearyl alcohol and activated carbon was‘ 
sprayed on a 2.1 denier per ?lament, 44,400 total denier 
acetate tow to give an add-on of 12.5% stearyl alcohol 
and 2.5% carbon. Removals as determined by Exam 
ple VIII averaged 48% for a. standard 15 tip hav 
ing a pressure drop of 2.6 inches of water. 

Example XI 

An acetate tow of 2.1 denier per ?lament, 44,000 total 
denier was sprayed with a mixture of stearic acid and ac 
tivated charcoal to give an add-on of 12.5% stearic acid 
and 2.5% carbon. When tested in the usual manner, 
a standard 15 mm. tip gave an average removal of 52% 
at a 2.7-inch pressure drop. ‘ 

In carrying out the operation of these methods the type 
of carbon employed is not 1a critical factor. Rather, the 
form of the carbon is more important. The carbon 
should be in a powdered form so that it can be readily 
slurried in a liquid or passed through a spraying nozzle. 

When tested , 

6 
Anyisource of carbon which passes this requirement can, 
therefore, be employed. Such commercial carbon pow 
ders as bone charcoal, coconut charcoal, wood charcoal 
or lampblack carbon may be employed. Also, as. ap 
parent from the above examples, various types of emul 

_ sions of carbon or graphite may be employed.‘ ' 
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- inch and preferably 12 or more crimps. 
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In the ‘case wherein the carbon powder ‘is dusted on 
the spread out tow after it has been sprayed with plas- . 
ticizer, one might wish to increase the. .tackiness of the 
plasticizer. This can readily be done by dissolving .3 to 
20% of certain low molecular weight polymers‘in the 
plasticizer before it is sprayed on the tow. j This would 
create a more tacky surface on the tow which in turn 
would vform a better bond between thecanbon particles 
and the ?ber surfaces. Low molecular weight, organic 
solvent soluble polymers such as polyvinyl acetate, poly 
vinyl pyrrolidone, and the esters of polyacrylic acid are 
ideally suited for this purpose. Also, a low viscosity 
type of organic solvent soluble cellulose ester could be 
used as a thickener and tacke?er for the plasticizer. All 
of these compounds are readily soluble in the plasticizers 
already mentioned for cellulose acetate tow ?lters. 3 They 
are particularly effective with glycerol di- and triacetate. 
, As apparent from the above examples, unusually good 
results have been obtained with ?lters prepared from a 
crimped continuous .?lament tow of cellulose acetate 
?bers sprayed with certain plasticizers in accordance with 
the preferred embodiments of this invention. However, 
in the broader aspects of the invention in certain instances 
the usefulness of the methods extends to other. synthetic 
?brous ?lters, including 011086 prepared from ?bers of 
viscose, polyamides and polyesters, where‘ the ?bers are 
‘continuous and in substantial longitudinal alignment and 
are coextensive’ with the body of the ?lter. 
Some of the methods described above will give ?lters’ 

which will remove a substantial amount of low molecular 
weight aldehydes from cigarette smoke. It is generally 
believed that aldehydes ‘such as acetaldehyde and acrolein 
have a harmful and irritating effect upon the membranes 
of the throat and mouth; hence it is desirable that their 
concentration in cigarette smoke be reduced. 

In my preferred embodiment and method I apply the 
additive to continuous crimped cellulose acetate ?laments 
of a total denier within the range of 40,000 to 120,000 
and of denier per ?lament of below 16 and preferably 
below 5. I have found that the present methods work 
very well on ?laments of a denier of 2-3. The ?laments 
would be crimped, for example at least 8 crimps per 

The amount, 
percentage by weight of additive, based on total weight 
of additive plus weight of ?lament applied by my meth- ’ 
ods would usually be at least 10% and may be as high as 
40% in many instances. 
The invention has been described in detail with partic-i 

ular reference to preferred embodiments thereof, but it 
will be understood that variations and modi?cations can 
be effected within the spirit and scope of the invention 
as described hereinabove and as de?ned in the appended 
claims.‘ 

I claim: 
1. The method for the continuous manufacture of 

tobacco smoke ?lters which comprises continuously with 
drawing crimped continuous tow of synthetic spun ?la 
ments from a package of such tow, banding the tow to 
a width of at least six inches, applying to the banded to'w 
both bonding agent and powdered additive, reforming the 
tow thus treated into the desired ?lter shape and wrapping 
the ?lter with a wrapper. 

2. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein the 
tow consists essentially of cellulose acetate ?laments of 
a denier per ?lament of less than 8 and of a total denier 

_ of ‘less than 120,000. 

75 

3. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein the 
bonding agent is a plasticizer from the group consisting 
of glycerol di- and triacetate, glycerol di- and tripro 
pionate, propylene glycol mono- and diacetate, di(meth 
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oxyethyDphthalate, triethyl citrate, ac'etyl-tn'ethyl citrate 

?nely dividedcarbon. ' 
4. A method in ‘accordance, with claim l'wherein the 

bonding agent is a latex material essentially comprised .of 
a polyvinyl-polymeric compound. Y m V 

f 5. The method for the manufacture of ?lters from spun 

=and.me?1ylphthalylethyl glycolllate and the additive is 

' ?laments-which comprises substantially continuously with-_ 
drawing crimped“ continuous spun cellulose acetate ?la 
ments from a package thereof,’ banding such ?lamentsto 
ja width'of; at ‘least ‘8 inches, applying to the banded ?la 
ments a molten ‘mixture of .a high molecular weight com 
pound- from'lthe group consisting of esters, acids and 

' alcohols which'a're normally solid at room‘ temperature 
but-which are "normally ?uid at above 50° C. and which 
‘molten high molecular weight compound has incorporated 
therein acontent of ?nely divided solid‘ additive, reform 
ing the banded ?laments thus treated into the desired 
?lter shape and wrappingxthe periphery of the ?lter with, 
a wrapper. 

' ‘ 6,. The method in accordance withclaim 5 whereinrthe 
additive'is '?nely divided'vcarbon. 

7'.‘ The method in accordance with claim 5 wherein the 
compound ,is' stearyl alcohol‘ and the ?nely divided addi- ' 

i i , ~ , 25 . tive ‘is carbon.‘ _ , 

78;, The method for manufacturing tobacco smoke ?lters 
’ which comprises withdrawing crimped continuous cellu 
loseacetate ?laments of‘ a denierper?lament of less than 
Sand‘ a'total‘denier ofless, than "100,000 from a package 
of such ?laments, banding such ?laments to a width of 
at least six‘ inches, applying to the banded ?laments both 
a‘ bonding media and activated carbon particles, the bond 

l0 
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‘ ‘ing’ media‘b'eing such that it will not materially deactivate , 

8 i 

the activated carbon additive, reforming the ?laments thus 
treated into the desired ?lter shape and applying a wrapper 
around the circumference of the-?lter. ' _ ' ' i 

,9. In a method of making tobacco smoke ?lters ‘from 
crimped- continuous cellulose acetate ?laments wherein 
rthe ?laments are handed into an opened up condition, 
the step which comprises spraying the opened up ?lia 
ments with an emulsion essentially comprised of a poly 
vinyl compound from the group consisting of polyvinyl ' 
acetate and polyvinylisobutyrate whichpolyvinyl com 
pound has mixed therewith powdered charcoal and water; _ 

10. In a method of making tobacco smoke ?lters from 
crimped continuous cellulose acetate ?laments wherein 
the ?laments are banded into an opened up condition, 
the step which comprises spraying the opened up ?laments 
with a mixture of plasticizer and ?nely divided carbon. 
' l 11. A method for adding ‘activated carbon to'a cellulose 
acetate tow, wherein the tow is ?rst sprayed with an or 
ganic plasticizer containing 3 to 20% of a dissolved 
polymericmaterial and then it is dusted'with a ?ne powder 
of the activated carbon. _ > 
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